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Change-distributionanalysisandintersubjectaveragingofsubtractedpositronemission
tomography(PET)imagesarenewtechniquesfordetecting,localizing,andquantifyingstate
dependent focal transients in neuronal activity. We previously described their application to
cerebralbloodflowimages(intravenousbolusH215O,Ketyautoradiographicmodel).Wenow
describe their application to images of H215Oregional tissue activity without conversion to
units of blood flow. The sensitivity and specificity of response detection and the accuracy of
response localization were virtually identical for the two types of images. Response
magnitudeexpressedinpercentchangefromrestwasslightly,butconsistentlysmallerin
tissue-activityimages.Responsemagnitudeexpressedinz-scorewasthesameforthetwo
imagetypes.Mostresearchandclinicalapplicationsoffunctionalbrainmappingcanemploy
imagesof H215Otissueactivity(intravenousbolus,40-sec nondynamicscan)without
conversionto unitsofbloodflow.Thiseliminatesarterialbloodsampling,therebysimplifying
and minimizingthe invasivityof the PET procedure.
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apping the functional organizationofthe human
brain is an important and growing area of positron
emission tomography (PET) that has clinical as well as
research applications. Detailed maps of the sensory,
motor, and cognitive operations of normal subjects,
plotted in a standardized,stereotacticcoordinate space,
are accumulating rapidly (1â€”5).Preoperative clinical
mapping of brain areas supporting speech, movement,
and sensation is now possible (3â€”6).Moreover, behav
ioral activation can be used to study functional capacity
and functional recovery following brain injury, provid
ing information potentially of use in prognostication
and rehabilitation (3, 7â€”9).

Measurement of regional cerebralblood flow (rCBF)
has proven a sensitive, simple, and versatile approach
to functional brain mapping. Local CBF increases dur
ing transient neuronal activity are equal to (10) or
greater than (11,12) the increases observed in glucose
metabolic rate. Increases in oxygen metabolic rate dur
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ing neuronal activation are minimal (10,13). Addition
ally, the extremely short scan duration (40 sec) and
interscan interval (10 mm) possible with bolus H215O
(Kety autoradiographic model) are optimal for map
ping. Uniform performance, even ofvery effortful tasks,
is greatly facilitated by the brevity (40 sec) of the meas
urement. (We have successfully mapped language func
tion in patients as young as 12 years of age). Obtaining
multiple behavioral conditions in rapid succession per
mits image analysis based on intrasubject subtraction
(task minus control), necessary for accurate response
localization (14).

We have recentlydescribedtwo techniques for analy
sis ofsubtraction images (15). The first ofthese, change
distributionanalysis, reduces an image of regional CBF
change (rCBF@)to a distribution of change foci, each
described by a location (x,y,z coordinate) and a mag-'
nitude. Physiological responses are identified by a
signal-to-noise analysis that differentiates statistically
significant outliers from background image noise by
intensity. This analysis is entirely automated, making
it both objective and efficient. Of particular value for
clinical applications, statistical significance can be de
termined even for individual subjects.
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The second technique is averagingrCBP images. In
the rCBP image, responses appear as discrete foci of
activity within a background oflow-level, spatially ran
dom noise. Averaging images either between subjects
(using a standardized stereotactic coordinate space) or
within subject suppresses background noise and im
proves signal-to-noise ratio.

Change-distribution analysis and subtraction-image
averaging are unaffected by simple scalar transforma
tions (15). Yet, for the range of rCBF observed in the
human, rCBF and regional H215Otissue activity (rA)
are nearly linearly related (16, 17). This suggests that
functional brain mapping, using bolus, intravenous
H2'5Oand these image-analysis strategies,should be as
sensitive and accurate for rA as for rCBF images. To
test this, we applied these techniques to H215Oimages
before (rA) and after (rCBF) application of the Kety
autoradiographicmodel.

METhODS

All methods and materials were identical to those of our
initial description of change-distribution analysis (15) with
the exception that both rA and FCBFimages were analyzed.

Tomograph Characteristics
The PETTVI systemwasemployedin the low-resolution

mode, simultaneouslyacquiring seven parallel sliceswith a
center-to-centerdistance of 14.4 mm (18). Images were recon
structed by filtered backprojection to a resolution of 18 mm
full width at half maximum (FWHM) and a pixel size of
2.7mmby2.7mm.
Subject Preparation

Subjectswerenormalvolunteersbetweenthe agesof 18
and45 yr.Informedconsentwasobtainedfromeachsubject
using forms and procedures approved for this study by the
HumanStudiesandRadioactiveDrugResearchCommittees
of Washington University.

Subjects' heads were immobilizedwithin a closelyfitted,
thermallymolded,plasticfacialmaskindividuallymadefor
each subject. After the mask cooled and became rigid (2â€”
3 mm), head alignment and planes of section were recorded
with a lateral radiograph (19). Venous and arterial catheters
were placed in opposite arms.

TracerTechniques
Brainblood flowwas measuredusingan adaptation of the

Ketyautoradiographicmethod(16,20,21).Waterlabeledwith
oxygen-15(half-life,123 sec) servedas an inert, diffusible
blood flow tracerand was administeredas an intravenous
bolus of 8-10 ml of saline containing 50â€”80mCi. A 40-sec
scan wasinitiated when the tracer bolusentered the brain, as
indicated by an abrupt rise in the coincidence-counting rate
ofthe tomograph.Arterialblood samples were obtained every
3â€”5sec from isotope injection until scan completion, to
providean arterial time-radioactivitycurve.

BehavioralStates
Imagenoise was assessedusing rCBP and rA@images

formed by the subtraction ofintrasubject pairs of control-state

images. The control state was eyes-closed rest. Twenty-one
pairs were available, with interscan intervals ranging from 18â€”
40 mm.

ResponsestabilitywasassessedusingrCBP and rA'@images
formed by intrasubject subtraction of a control-state image
from a stimulated-stateimage(Fig. 1).The stimulus employed
was vibration (130 Hz, 2 mm amplitude) ofthe fingers of the
left hand (3,11,13). Twenty-eightstimulus-controlpairs of
images were available with interscan intervals ranging from
10 to 40 mm.

For both behavioral states the subject's eyes were closed
androomlightsdarkened.Earswereplugged,but not totally
sound proofed. No attempt was made to control thought
content.

Global Normalization
Change-distributionanalysiswas applied only after scalar

normalization negating global variability, both inter- and in
trasubject.Global values (gCBFand gA) were computed as
the averageof all intracranialpixels (15). Every pixel of each
scanwasthen multipliedby a normalizationfactor,calculated
as 50 ml l00g1 min' (laboratory mean gCBF) divided by
scangCBFor as 1,000counts pixei' min1 (laboratorymean
gA) divided by scangA.

Intersubject Averaging
of SubtractionImages

Intersubjectaveragingrequiredan anatomicallystandard
ized three-dimensional image format. Voxel size was uniform,
2 mm by 2 mm by 2 mm. Each voxel corresponded to a
specificanatomic location within the stereotacticcoordinate
space (19,22). The set ofcoordinate transformations convert
ing primary images into anatomically standardized images
wereuniquefor eachsubject.The requiredtransformations
werebasedon measurementsfrom the lateralskull radiograph
(above) and PET-image dimensions (15,19).

Image Grouping
Stereotactic-format subtraction images were created for

each pair (21 control-minus-control; 28 stimulus-minus-con
trol)of individualrCBFand rA images.Theseprovidedthe
nonaveragedbaselinerelativeto whichaveragingwastested.
Averagedimageswere formed from groups of 2, 3, 4, 5, 10,
15, and 20 individual subtraction images. Individual images
wereassignedpseudorandomlyinto averaginggroupsusinga
uniformalgorithm.No individualimagewas includedmore
than once in a givengrouping.All individualimageswere
replaced in the selection pool at the start of each grouping
(bootstrap procedure with replacement). Ten groups (ten av
eragedimages) were created for each level of averaging.

Region-of-InterestPlacement: Local Maximum Algorithm
Forregionalsamplinga subtractionimagewasconsidered

a finite set of discrete regional changes (independent local
maxima) blurred by the limited spatial resolution of PET. A
two-stagealgorithmwas used to identifyall members of this
set (23). The first stage identified all image voxels with a value
greater than all adjacent voxels. The second stage estimated
the best location of each local maximum with a center-of
mass algorithm operating over a 14-mm-diameter, spherical
region ofinterest. All positive and negative local maxima were
identified and recorded by magnitude and location (x, y, z
stereotacticcoordinates).
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Nis thenumberof individualimagesperaveragedimage.N'
is the numberof stereotacticallyaveraged images created and
searched. The gamma-i statistic tests skew and is zero for a
normaldistribution.The gamma-2statistictests kurtosisand is
zero for a normal distribution,positive for a leptokurtotic distti
bution (manyoutliers),and negativefor a platykurtotic distribution
(fewoutliners).ACTIVITYindicatesregionalH2150(intravenous
bolus) tissue-activity data. CBF indicates regional cerebral blood
flowvalues(Ketyautoradiographicmodel).

was our paradigmaticresponse, i.e., the signal to be differen
tiated from backgroundnoise (Fig. 1).

Response detection. Sensitivity (1 â€”false-negativerate) was
based on the one-sided g@statistic, testing for regional increases
(positive one-sided ga), in CBF as outliers in the distribution
of all focal changes in rA or rCBF (Table 2). In individual
(nonaveraged) images, sensitivity was 43% and 50% for rA
and rCBF, respectively. Sensitivity was 80% for two-image
averages for rA and rCBF. Sensitivity was 100% for all aver
agesof 3 or more subtractionimages.

Specificity (1 â€”false-positive rate) also was based on the
gamma-2 statistic. Specificity testing independently searched
for increases (positive one-sided g@)and decreases (negative
one-sidedg@)in rA and rCBF.No significantoutliers (gamma
2 statistic not greater than zero) were found in any images,
either individual or averaged. That is, specificity was 100% at
all levels of averaging.

Response localization. In stereotactic space, the left hand's
primary somatosensory representation fell on the superior
aspect of the postcentral gyrus on the lateral convexity of the
right hemisphere (19,22). Averaging produced no progressive
or systematic distortions in response locale (Table 3). The
mean absolute difference between rA and rCBF fell steadily
with averaging, never exceeding 0.06 cm (â€œErrorâ€•in Table 3).
Moreover, in all 98 trials the difference in response locale for
matching rA and rCBFimages never exceeded 1 pixel (2 mm)
in any axis.

Statistical Aanalysis
Each data set consisted of the entire population of mdc

pendent local maxima within a subtraction image. These
populations were characterized by distribution parameters
including: the mean, standard deviation, gamma-I statistic
(assessing skew), and gamma-2 statistic (assessing kurtosis).

The gamma-l statistic (g1)was computed as,

@(xâ€”
n (s.d.)3

following Snedecor and Cochran (24) where x is the signed
magnitude of each member of the distribution either CBF in
ml 100 g@'min@ or activity (A) in counts pixet' min@; @,
the distribution mean; n, the number of members of the
distribution;and s.d., the distributionstandarddeviation. The
g1equaled zero for symmetrical populations; positive g1mdi
cated a positive skew; negative g1indicated a negative skew.

The gamma-2 statistic (ga) was computed as,

@(xâ€”@)4

n (s.d.)4

again following Snedecor and Cochran (24). The g@was zero
for mesokurtotic (normal) populations; leptokurtosis (more
outliers than normal) was indicated by positive g@;platykur
tosis (fewer outliers than normal) was indicated by a negative
g2. The presence of significant responses in our stimulus

control distributions was indicated by a positive g@,i.e., by
outliers in the distribution.

As we wishedto test independentlyforpositiveand negative
responses, one-sided g@statisticswere computed. A one-sided
g2 was simply the g@ for all values on either side of zero,

assuming a population mean (@)of zero.

RESULTS

Image Noise
Noise and the effects of averaging on noise were

assessed using control-minus-control subtractions.
Noise distributions were symmetric (gamma-i statistic
of 0) about a mean value of zero for both rA and rCBF
at all levels of averaging (Table 1, Fig. 2). The distri
butions were bimodal, an intrinsic property ofthe local
maximum algorithm (15). Bimodality was measured
by the gamma-2 statistic as a negative kurtosis (g@<0)
that lessened with averaging,in accord with the Central
Limit Theorum. There were no systematic differences
in kurtosis between rA and rCBF (Tables 1,2).

Averaging suppressed image noise equally well for rA
and rCBF. The standard deviations of the noise distri
butions fell as the square of the number of individual
subtraction images pooled into each averaged image
(Table 1, Fig. 3), in accord with our formulation that
the averaged image representsa sampling distribution
ofmeans (15).

The PhysiologicalSignal
The CBF increase induced in contralateral primary soma

tosensory cortex by tacticle stimulation (left-hand vibration)

N N'

1 21

Means.d.Gamma 1Gamma
2

(two-sided)â€”1

.4880.34â€”0.06â€”0.78â€”0.074.54â€”0.04â€”0.78â€”1.1850.21â€”0.09â€”0.74â€”0.022.87â€”0.04â€”0.77â€”1

.3640.00â€”0.06â€”0.73â€”0.042.281â€”0.02â€”0.68â€”1

.3834.61â€”0.09â€”0.72â€”0.021

.99â€”0.02â€”0.70â€”0.4630.04â€”0.05â€”0.670.021

.74â€”0.02â€”0.65â€”0.8619.96â€”0.15â€”0.54â€”0.011.17â€”0.09â€”0.64â€”1

.7017.24â€”0.35â€”0.40â€”0.061
.01â€”0.22â€”0.60â€”1
.3914.91â€”0.32â€”0.32â€”0.060.88â€”0.21â€”0.52

ACTIVITY
CBF

2 10 ACTIVITY
CBF

(1) 3 10 ACTIVITY
CBF

4 10 ACTIVITY
CBF

5 10 ACTIVITY
CBF

10 10 ACTIVITY
CBF

15 10 ACTIVITY
CBF

20 10 ACTIVITY
CBF

(2)
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FIGURE1
PETimagesof regionalbloodflow
(upper row) and regional tissue activ

ity (lower row) at rest (left column),
duringleft-handvibration(middlecol@
umn), and as the percent increase
inducedbystimulation(rightcolumn)
are shown for one subject (P944).

Bolus,intravenousH2150was used
asa bloodflowtracer(40-secscan
duration).Color scalesare linear.
Whilethe relativeregionaldistnbu
tionsof bloodflowandtissueactivity
areverysimilar,blood-flowvaluesin
areasofhighflowarehigherrelative
to whole-brainmeanthantissueac
tivity.For this reason,the percent
change in tissue activity slightly
underestimatesthe percentchange
in bloodflow (see text and Table 4).

TABLE 2
Response Detection with the One-Sided

Gamma-2Statistic

Expressionof response magnitude in percent change (sim
plc change as a percentage ofgCBF or gA) allowed comparison
of rA and ICBF. Percent change in rCBF slightly but consist
ently exceeded that of rA, as expected (Fig. 1) (15). As with
simple change, percent-change response magnitude fell during
averaging.

Expression ofresponse magnitude in z-score (simple change
divided by distribution standard deviation) best indicated
response significance relative to background image noise,
being a signal-to-noise comparison (Fig. 4). Z-scores were
virtually identical for rA and rCBF. Averaging increased the
mean z-score of the somatosensory response from 4. 1 (mdi
vidual images) to 10.7 (averagesof 20 individual images).

DISCUSSION

Functional brain mapping by image-pair subtraction
and change-distribution analysis gave results identical
in almost all respects for â€œrawâ€•images of H215Otissue
activity and for processed images of CBF. No loss of
response-detectionsensitivity or specificity was entailed
by the use of tissue-activity images. Response-localiza
tion accuracy was as good for rA as for rCBF images.
Quantitation of response magnitude by z-score (stand
ard deviations of noise) gave virtually identical values
for the two types of data. This equivalence of rA and
rCBF held true for both individual images and for
stereotactically averaged images.

Advantages
The principaladvantagesofthis less invasive technique for

brain mapping are patient safety, comfort, and acceptance of

1.2 43% (12/28) â€”0.94â€”0.95100% (0/42)
1.7 50% (13/28) â€”0.91â€”0.90100% (0/42)
3.5 80% (8/10) â€”0.77â€”0.88100% (0/20)
4.3 80% (8/10) â€”0.79â€”0.82100% (0/20)
6.5 100% (10/1 0) â€”0.69â€”0.84100% (0/20)
7.7 100% (10/1 0) â€”0.67â€”0.77100% (0/20)
8.8 100% (10/1 0) â€”0.73â€”0.76100% (0/20)

10.7 100% (10/10) â€”0.74â€”0.71100% (0/20)
12.4 100%(10/10) 0.64 0.75 100%(0/20)
12.4 100% (10/10) â€”0.66â€”0.70100% (0/20)
26.6 100% (10/1 0) â€”0.64â€”0.49100% (0/20)
28.2 100% (10/10) â€”0.71â€”0.61100% (0/20)
40.31 100% (10/1 0) â€”0.64â€”0.30100% (0/20)
39.35 100% (10/1 0) â€”0.72â€”0.58100% (0/20)
56.8 100% (10/1 0) â€”0.54â€”0.21100% (0/20)
54.1 100% (10/10) â€”0.63â€”0.46100% (0/20)

N is the numberof individualimagesperaveragedimage.The
gamma-2statistictests kurtosisand is zero for a normaldistn
bution,positivefor a leptokurtotic(peaked)distribution,ar@dneg
ative for a platykurtotic(flattened)distribution(15). ACTIVITY
indicates regional H2150(intravenous bolus) tissue-activity data.
CBFindicatesregionalcerebralbloodflowvalues(Ketyautoradi
ographic model).

Response magnitude. Response magnitude was computed
in 3 ways: simple change in rA or rCBF, percent change, and
z-score(Table4). Simple-changeresponsemagnitudefelldur
ing averaging, for both rA and rCBF, indicative of residual
intersubjectvariabilityin response locale (15).

1 ACTIVITY
CBF

2 ACTIVITY
CBF

3 ACTIVITY
CBF

4 ACTIVITY
CBF

5 ACTIVITY
CBF

10 ACTIVITY
CBF

15 ACTIVITY
CBF

20 ACTIVITY
CBF
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NOISE DISTRIBUTIONS OF AVERAGED IMAGES

@.4

A NOISE (@8F IN ML/100 GM X WIN)

NOISE DISTRIBUTIONS OF AVERAGED IMAGES

FIGURE2
Noise-onlyfocal-changedistributions
are shown for cerebral blood flow (A)

and H2150 (intravenous bolus) tissue
activity (B). Distributions marked Iâ€•
are cumulative from 21 individual,

nonaveraged images. Distributions
marked5â€•andâ€œ20â€•wereobtained
bystereotacticaveragingof 5 and
20 individualimages(cumulativedis
tributions for 10 averaged images).
Distribution kurtosis and Symmetry
about zero were identical for blood
flow and tissue actMty, both indMd
ual and averaged (see also Table 1).B NOISE(TISSUEACTIVITY)

the PET procedure.Whilearterialcatheterizationis rarely
very painful, it is sufficiently unfamiliar, uncomfortable, and
anxietyprovokingas to be avoidedwheneverpossible.Addi
tionally, during activation studies subjects typically are sur
rounded by a potentially intimidating array of audiovisual
stimulus-delivery equipment and electronic devices monitor
ing eye movements (EOG), muscle tension (EMG), skin re
sistance (GSR), and brain electrical activity (EEG). Elimina
tion of the arterialline and blood-drawingtechnician reduces
the complexity of the environment, putting the subject more
at easeand improvingtaskperformance.Finally,advantages
to the investigatorareobvious:decreaseddataprocessingtime,
decreased technician cost, and decreased equipment cost.

Limitations
All limitations of noninvasive application of change-distri

butionanalysispertainto responsequantitationin units of
CBF.

Whole-brain changes. Global changes in CBF cannot be
measured,nor evenestimated,withoutan arterialinput func
tion.Thus,whenglobalalterationsin CBFaresought,arterial
samplingis necessary.For functionalmapping,however,
global changes are rarely of interest. First, while global CBF
and metabolic rate are sensitive to overall level of conscious
ness (25) and to pathological levels of anxiety (26), we have
not found systematic shifts in global CBF related to task
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CEREBRAL BLOOD FLOW
BOLUS OXYGENâ€”15WATER

TISSUE ACTIVITY
BOLUS OXYGENâ€”15WATER

Response magnitude. Without arterial sampling, response
magnitudes cannot be determined in units of CBF (ml 100
g@'min'). It must be recalled, however, that quantitation of
regional CBF change is far from absolute, being strongly
influenced by many methodological factors including image
resolution, region of interest volume, the local resting CBF,
and the level of averaging employed (15). Moreover, we
identify regional responses only after global normalization.
That is, even when expressedin units ofCBF, regionalchanges
are properly understood as changes relative to whole-brain
mean.

Expressed as percent change relative to whole-brain mean,

NUMBER OF INDIVIDUAL IMAGES PEA AVERAGED IMAGE
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FIGURE3
Noisewas stronglysuppressedby
imageaveragingforbothbloodflow
(A)andH215O(intravenousbolus)tis
sueactivityimages(B).Thevariance
ofthepopulationofnoise(measured
in control-minus-control subtrac
lions) varied inversely with the num

berofimagesaveraged,aspredicted
bysamplingtheory.Allpointsrepre
sent the mean of ten averaged im
ageswiththeexceptionof n = 1,
where21 individualimageswere
sampled.

performance or sensory stimulation (1â€”3,13,27). Second, the
relative regional distribution of CBF (i.e., the regional â€œpat
ternâ€•)is independent of global variations (28,29). For this
reason, the pattern of regional differences between two images
is also independent of global variations. Task-related CBF
responses (identified after gCBF normalization) are highly
consistent in location and magnitude, both intra- and inter
subject, even in the presence oflarge fluctuations in gCBF (1â€”
3,13,27). Finally, change-distributionanalysis specifically
seeks regional changes, not global. Global variations confound
regional analysis and must be explicitly removed by global
normalization.

NUMBER OF INOIVIOUAL IMAGES PER AVERAGED IMAGE
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VerticalRt-LtAPN
N' Mean(Error)Mean (Error)Mean (Error)

1 28

SimplePercentN
N' ChangeChange Z-Score

1 28

Magnitudesof the primarysomatosensory cortex response to
left-hand vibration are given for cerebral blood flow (CBF) and
H215O(intravenousbolus)tissueactivity(ACTIVITY)images.N is
the number of indMdualimages per image. N' is the number of
imagessearchedforeachN.SIMPLECHANGE= meanresponse
magnitude for N' images In ml 100 g1 min1 or counts pixel1
min1 after normalizationof whole-brainvariation.Percent Change
expresses SIMPLECHANGEas a percent of the whole brain
mean. Z-Score = mean SIMPLECHANGEdividedby distribution
standard deviation[i.e. signai/(signeJ+ noise)].

TABLE 3
ResponseLocale

intrasubject averaging (i.e., averaging multiple scans from a
single session) can be used to decrease noise and improve
detection of weak responses. Moreover, any analysis based
solelyon relativeregionalpattern,such as identificationof
the zone ofinterictal hypoflow producedby an epileptic focus,
can be accomplished as well with rA as with rCBF images.
This allows a single, noninvasive study to achieve two ends:
(a) functional mapping, particularlyoflanguage-related brain
regions; and (b) localization of the epileptogenic lesion. The
study of functional responses in cerebrovascular disease is a
notable exception to the use of rA data, as hemodynamic
status will effect vascular responsiveness and cannot be deter
mined without measurement or regional blood flow, blood
volume, oxygen metabolic rate, and oxygen extraction frac
tion,allofwhichrequirearterialsampling(7,8).

Inconclusion,functionalbrainmappingusingbolusintra
venous H2L50,image-pairsubtraction,change-distribution
analysis, and intersubject image averaging is as sensitive and
accurate for images of tissue activity as for images of CBF.
This makes functional brain mapping extremely safe and
simple,requiringonly an intravenouscatheterand 40 see,
nondynamic scanning. It must be emphasized, however, that
we havevalidatedthedirectuseoftissue-activityimagesonly
for functionalbrainmappingwiththis specificimage-acqui
sition procedure. The utility of â€œrawâ€•tissue activity images
cannot be assumed for scan durations over 1 mm, other
methodsof H2150administration(e.g.,continuousinfusion),
other tracers, or applications of PET other than functional
brain mapping.

ACTIVITY4.9 (0.003)â€”4.5(0.055)â€”0.5(0.020)CBF4.9â€”4.4â€”0.521

0ACTIVITY
CBF4.9

(0.003)
4.9â€”4.7

(0.099)
â€”4.8â€”0.5(0.020)â€”0.531

0ACTIVITY
CBF4.8

(0.003)
4.8â€”4.7

(0.021)
â€”4.7â€”0.6(0.019)â€”0.6410ACTIVITY

CBF4.9
(0.003)

4.9â€”4.4
(0.059)

â€”4.3â€”0.7(0.020)â€”0.851
0ACTIVITY

CBF4.9
(0.002)

4.9â€”4.5
(0.078)

â€”4.5â€”0.5(0.002)â€”0.51010ACTIVITY

CBF4.8(0.001)4.8â€”4.4(0.060)â€”4.5â€”0.6(0.039)â€”0.61510ACTIVITY

CBF4.9
(0.001)

4.9â€”4.4
(0.002)

â€”4.4â€”0.7(0.000)â€”0.72010ACTIVITY

CBF4.8
(0.001)

4.8â€”4.4
(0.001)

â€”4.4â€”0.7(0.001)â€”0.7

Stereotactic coordinates (expressed in centimeters from the
centerofthe kne between the anteriorand posterior commissures)
for the response of primary somatosensory cortex to left-hand
vibrationare given. @ACT1VITYâ€•indicates response locationsfrom
images of regional H2150(Intravenousbolus) tissue activity.CBF
indicates response locations from CBF images. Coordinates for
each axis(vertical, right-left,anteroposterior)are givenseparately.
N is the numberof individualimagesper averagedimage.N' is
thenumberof imagescreatedat eachN. Error(inparentheses)
= mean absolute difference in response locale between ACTIVITY

andCBF.

TABLE4
ResponseMagnituderegional responses are slightly but consistently greater for

rCBF than for rA data. This reflects the slight nonlinearity of
the relationshipbetween tissue activity and CBF for the Kety
model(20,21). ThedegreeofunderestimationofrCBFby rA
is a function of both the magnitude of the change and the
resting regional flow, being greatest for large changes in areas
of highflow. For changesof <10%, rA and TCBFresponse
magnitudes are essentially identical (1 7). Moreover, because
it is systematic, the effect can be corrected quite effectively. If
desired, rCBF percent changes can be computed from rA
percent changes to an accuracy of 1â€”2%,even for very large
regional changes (17).

Scope of Application
Functional mapping of the normal brain is a cardinal

applicationof noninvasivechange-distributionanalysis.Iden
tification of the response properties of specific brain regions
in normal subjects derives no significant benefit from the use
of rCBFratherthan rA data. Responselocation, relative
magnitude, and statistical significance can all be determined
withequivalentaccuracyforrAandrCBF.Intersubjectaver
agingto enhance detection sensitivityis equallyeffectivefor
rAand rCBFimages.Onlywhenglobaleffectsaresoughtis
conversionto unitsof CBFnecessary.

Clinical application of these techniques typically will not
benefitfromarterialcatheterization.Preoperativelocalization
of the cortical regions subserving sensorimotor (3), linguistic
(4,6)and otherbehaviorsrequiresonlyrAdata.Inthissetting,

ACTIVITY316.324.0CBF18.8384.2210ACTIVITY

CBF250. 15.225 304.85.0310ACTIVITY

CBF250. 15.225 306.16.241
0ACTIVITY

CBF230. 14.023 286.36.5510ACTIVITY

CBF21
8.

13.122 266.76.81010ACTIVITY

CBF219. 13.322 278.98.81510ACTIVITY

CBF21
1.
12.821 2610.110.02010ACTIVITY

CBF21
1.
12.821 2610.8 10.6
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